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Introduction
Sepsis remains a leading cause of death in intensive care
units. Administration of appropriate antibiotics within
the first hour of diagnosis has been found to be the
most effective intervention associated with a reduction
in mortality [1]. Currently pharmacokinetic profiles of
antibiotics are determined by phase II clinical trials that
are undertaken by fit and well volunteers however many
studies have shown that this data cannot be extrapolated
accurately to the critically unwell [2]. Some have pro-
posed that continuous and extended infusions of time
dependent antibiotics maximise efficacy by increasing
the time in which serum concentration is maintained
above the minimum inhibitory concentration therefore
improving clinical outcomes.
Objectives
This survey aimed to determine how many intensive
care units in England currently use extended and con-
tinuous infusions of time dependent antibiotics in the
treatment of sepsis.
Methods
One ICU in each acute trust in England was contacted
via telephone in June 2014. A doctor working on the
unit grade CT1 or above was then interviewed about
antibiotic prescribing in sepsis.
Results
Of the 148 acute trusts with critical care facilities in
mainland England 123 replied to the survey, 23 were
unable to be contacted and 2 declined to respond; a
response rate of 83.1% was achieved. Of the trusts that
responded antibiotic infusions were never used as a clin-
ical strategy in the management of septic patients in
66 (54%). Of the 57 (46%) trusts that did consider using
antibiotic infusions for the management of septic
patients only 11 (7%) used both continuous and
extended infusions of antibiotics, 27 (18%) used continu-
ous infusions only and 19 (15%) used extended infusions
but not continuous infusions (Figure 1). Of the 57 trusts
that used infusions of antibiotics; Vancomycin was
administered by infusion in 48 (84%) trusts and beta-
lactams in 16 (28%).
Conclusions
There remains disagreement regarding the clinical bene-
fit of continuous and extended infusions of time depen-
dent antibiotics in the management of septic patients in
ICU. This is despite a large body of theoretical evidence
based on pharmacokinetic studies. We suggest further,
larger trials powered towards mortality are indicated for
consensus to be achieved.
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